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H v in denunciation ho should bo jailed, and it might
H bo a god plan not to be in any great hurry to

H hold the trial. Whenever a band of them issues
H an incendiary pamphlet, the whole outfit should be
H Ahrown In jail and their trials indefinitely post- -

H ponod; and whenever a few of them start an
H insurrection, a sufficient force should be sent to

H ferret them out, and the order should bo the same
H as that delivered by Pluto to Death: "To kill and
H kill and kill," for men who do such things are
H no longer fit to live.

H They are not only enemies of our country,
H but of the poor of all the earth, for down deep
H their determination is first, not to do any lion- -

H est work, and second, to live upon the earnings
H oPother men. They are public enemies. A few
H of them are in Utah. They should bo given the
H opportunity to plant and hoe, potatoes during the
H noxt throe months, and if one of them raises the
H incendiary cry that is in his mind, that cry should
H be silenced behind stone walls.
H Among the other forms of liberty which this
H ' country possesses is the right of
H against the enemies of law and order, and the
H ' light of every citizen to earn an honest livelihood.

H That Decision
H ' HE supreme court decision in the case of
H U the constitutionality of the Adamson law is
H not yet half appreciated by the people of this
H country. Four or Ave men, representing a labor
H union, had the audacity to deliver an ultimatum
H ' to the government of the. "United States, accom- -

H panied by an open threat that they would para--

H lyze the transportation systems of the country
H if their ultimatum was not accepted.

H The President of the United States, for the
H time forgetting the high place he occupied, and
H with a burning desire for forced
H through Congres a measure giving to these men
H the main thing they desired. The people of the
H' country recoiled before his surrender to these
H arrogant and altogether demands,
Hi and reasoning with tbe light before them, were

H- slowly reaching the conclusion that there was
Hj but one way out of the peril the purchase by

Hj the government of the railroads.
H The visions of what such a centralization of

H . power in the federal government might mean.
H and what would happen should a second Napo- -

1 leon become president, haunted them.
H Then the supreme court handed down its de- -

H cislon. It granted the shorter hours and in- -

H creased pay established by the Adamson law,

H but it did not stop at that. It decided that
H as all railroads are common carriers and, as
Hj '

such, their, charters allow them to make value- -

H less a multitude of private enterprises, the con- -

H cession they enjoy makes, on their part, an im

H plied contract to supply the service which the
H needs of the country demands, and at the same
H time makes the employers and the employees
Hi J of the railroads quasi agents to carry out this
H contract.
H , After reading this decision, those agents of the
H brotherhoods saw themselves in a new light. ,They

H saw that the numbers behind them did not count
Hi and that over them, after all, was a power to

H which they must yield; that their dream of put- -

H ting the lives and comfort of millions of people

Hj dependent upon their threats had suddenly
Hi ended; that nothing was left them except to

Hi obey the mandates of the government or seek
Hj some other occupation.
Hj There has been a great silence on their part
H ' i since the decision was rendered. Only the blath- -

Hj rt erskite Gompers has come to the front with a
H; 'J feeble protest. Does the fear of having to earn
Hj a living disturb him?
Hi, The republic takes on a new dignity because
Hj of that decision, for it established the nation's
Hb ' power of and

H 1
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against those who would, if they could, exact
unearned tribute from the people.

Again, it makes it unnecessary to further cen-

tralize power in the federal government or to
place a million trained men, distributed over the
country, where they could bo used by a usurper
to carry out his designs, should ho undertake
to dismember the republic. It takes from the
poor of the great cities the fear of hardships
unbearable at the hands of men wlo call them-
selves the representatives of labor unions, and
who, in the name of those unions, would delib-eratl- y

distress millions of their fellow citizens
to satisfy their own greed.

It is a far reaching decision.

Richard Olney
Yf FINE scholar and lawyer" a .clear-braine- d

1 statesman, and every hour carrying in his
soul the courage of his convictions, Richard Olney
moved through life, an honor to his name, his
family, his race and his country.

Called to the secretaryship of state, by Mr.
Cleveland, he was a steadying forco behind that
obstinate and self-wille- d president. On two oc-

casions he made great fame for his chief. One
was when Great Britain was bluffing Venezuela
in tho dispute over the boundary line between
that country and British Guinea. Standing square-
ly upon the Monroe doctrine, Mr. Cleveland call-

ed the British bluff in a way that settled the con-

troversy promptly and permanently. Of course,
Mr. Olney penned the document setting forth tho
president's- - position. We say "of course," be-

cause on its face it made clear that its demand
had a legal backing which made it impregnable, a
fact which British statesmen recognized in an
instant.

Without such able assistance, the president
could and would have called the bluff, but his
temperament was of the kind that would have
made it impossible to have given perfect legal
reasons for his act.

The other case was when the riot was raging
in Chicago and threatening the destruction of the
city. The governor of the state, himself, a one-thir- d

socialist and two-third- s anarchist, refused
to exercise his executive power to stop the storm.
Then the order was flashed from Washington to
the federal soldiers in Illinois to move upon the
city and establish law and order therein. It is
not so clear that Mr. Olney framed that order
as it was in the Venezuela case, but it is clear
enough.

And the letter and the order mark the two
very brilliant events of Mr. Cleveland's last term

. as president.
Since returning to private life, Mr. Olney has

not mixed much in public affairs, but wherever ho
has been heard, his perfect Americanism has
been manifest; and it is no surprise that when
at last he sank into the coma which for a few
hours before his death enveloped him, his last
conscious words were those of satisfaction that
his country had determined, at any cost, to main-

tain its honor and Its dignity before all tho world.

Benjamin Hampton
ENJAMIN HAMPTON, who, overborne by
four score years, folded his arms in final

rest last week, was well known but only by a
few was ho half appreciated.

The world at large, even his near neighbors,
save a very few, never know how high was his
soul, how deep and beautiful was his inner nature.
Could he have had his way, there would never
have been any suffering in this world, never any
misunderstanding, never any sorrows.

He carried on a double work all his long life
until physically ho could work no longer. Ono
was to make for himself a fortune for the bene-

fit of those dependent upon him and for the good

ho might do with it; tho other, to wipe away tho
tears of those in trouble, to heal differences and
dlssentlons, to bring about a closer walk and
nearer brotherhood among men. All tho time ho
lived a blameless lifo before God and man. Ho
called his own soul into confessional every day,
to find if any duty had been overlooked; and his
determination to make each day's work more ac- - .y
coptable than that of the previous day, never fal-
tered.

The passions that inflame other 'men and make
them Impatient, and sometimes unjust, never
caused him to deviate from his own steady poise;
the errors of his fellow men ho looked upon with
compassion. Ho was just an unostentatious citizen;
but if, when his soul knocked softly at tho pearly
gate, the Judgment Angel demanded why ho
sought entrance there, ho could have extended
his hands and replied: "Mine was but a humblo
past on earth, but look at my hands there is not
one stain upon them."

Captain Greenman
J. H. GREENMAN, whose death atGAPTAIN home in Roseburg, Oregon, is

announced, lived a number of years in Utah and
was a sterling man. The qualities that caused
him to rise from a private to the rank of captain
in tho great civil war were brought out in full
ovidenco during his residence in this state. He
was prominent here in the transition period when
Utah as a territory was adjusting herself to com-
ing statehood, and Captain Greenman was always
in the lime light and always faithful to the duties
laid upon him.

He was an honest and brave man everywhere
and his uppermost thought always was to fill ev-

ery duty in his sphere. His grave ought to be in
Utah, and should be beside that of the late Col-

onel Nelson. The sleep of both would be the
sweeter, could that be.

Wesley K. Walton
came to Utah more than forty years ago,GEa well equipped scholar but feeble in health.

When he recovered his strength, he began his
work and his influence soon came to be reecog-nize-

He has been a leading citizen ever since.
Men who have differed with him In opinions

have never doubted tho sincerity of his convic-

tions, or that what he advocated or undertook
was prompted by a sense of right as God gave
him to see the right.

He goes down into the silence with the re-

spect and esteem of all who know him well. The
sorrow in his home shows how much ho was loved
there, and tho sympathy of the city and the state
goes out to the stricken relatives. By his life,
faithful in all things, he has earned tho peace that
has come to him a last.

The FarmerV Responsibility
iTfE suspect that Secretary of Agriculture

X Houston is putting out his advice mostly for
southern farmers who, like himself, began the
study of practical farming too late in life.

The man who has all his life been a farmer
knows what to do now. The entrance of the
United States into the war makes it clear that
tho coming winter will find in camp in our own
country perhaps a million and a half of men.
These men will have been suddenly called from
tho productive classes to become consumers. And
if, on the other hand, tho Avar should suddenly
collapse this summer, there would bo starving
Europe to feed. (t

These facts and possibilities impose upon
American farmers the obligation of planting every
available acre to such crops as will bo certain
to relieve the situation at homo and abroad.

The common grains can all be exported, and
so can most vegetables in condensed form. Cheese


